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Abstract 

Rural finance ensures the provision of finances through informal, semiformal, and formal institutions to rural populations from 

different strata and at all income levels. Rural finance has its own dynamics and is affected by factors like levels of financial 

inclusion, socio-economic factors, development of agriculture and allied activities, etc. Due to Covid-19, as a result of the 

prolonged lockdown, there has been a sizable migration from urban areas to rural areas. In an interesting development, reverse 

migration has taken place. This may be a temporary phenomenon. People are expected to come back to their jobs after things 

settle down maybe after six months. But it is quite likely that all the reverse migrants may not either be willing to go back to 

urban areas or the urban areas may not accommodate them now due to local substitution. It would be of interest, in the light of 

this development, how rural finances can get affected by this reverse migration. Will it have a favorable impact or will it be a 

problem for rural finance? What long-term repercussions reverse migration can have on rural finance? These are some of the 

questions that would be addressed in this exploratory paper. 
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Introduction:  

Due to Covid-19, as a result of the prolonged lockdown there has been a sizable migration from urban areas to rural areas. In 

an interesting development, reverse migration has taken place. This paper discusses the repercussions of reverse migration on 

rural finance. In the first section, the concepts of rural finance and reverse migration are explained. In the second section, 

related literature has been reviewed. The third and fourth section takes stock of the recent developments in India in the wake of 

Covid-19. The final part presents the conclusions. 

 

Rural Finance  
Rural Finance refers to raising and aggregating funds and loaning them to rural individuals, including farmers, to empower 

them to run their financial exercises in the rural regions. Rural finance comprises formal and informal monetary organizations, 

small and big, that give small size monetary administrations to the rural poor, just as larger size monetary administrations to 

agro-handling and other small and medium rural undertakings. Rural finance additionally covers a wide exhibit of 

microfinance foundations (MFIs), going from indigenous pivoting investment funds and credit affiliations and monetary co-

operatives to rural banks and agrarian development banks. Rural finance is an imperative tool in neediness decrease and rural 

development. It assumes a reactant job in uniting the components of creation for expanded yield and improvement of the 

beneficiaries' assets and work in rural regions.  

Even though the size of finance to rural territories is restricted now and there is an overall lopsidedness among market interest 

in rural capital markets as of now, purchasers and vendors of monetary resources existed in rural economies previously. The 

market creators/delegates in rural monetary markets are rural people, family units, and ranch and non-ranch undertakings. Such 

order of rural finance markets depends on the particular wellsprings of funds, which fluctuate broadly in the association, the 

executives, terms and conditions, and bank borrower connections.  

The non-institutional or informal rural finance: Informal rural finance markets empower stream of funds and move of rural 

monetary resources through moderately confined exchanges in cash, and genuine products and ventures among companions, 

family members, kinfolk individuals, property managers, neighbors, retailers, farmers, craftsmen, nomad merchants, marketing 

go-betweens, town mahajans (moneylenders), and other nearby income gatherings. Informal monetary markets do exist in 

metropolitan territories, yet are more noticeable in rural regions where institutional wellsprings of finance are either missing or 

lacking to take into account the requirements of funds of nearby experts of various classes. The wellsprings of informal rural 

finance in most non-industrial nations incorporate (a) proficient moneylenders; (b) horticultural moneylenders; (c) commission 

specialists; (d) family members and companions, and various relationship of rural experts/self-improvement gatherings; (e) 

wealthy rural individuals; and (f) retailers, and marketing delegates and owners. Contrary to formal rural finance, the informal 

fragment of rural monetary markets isn't dependent upon guidelines.  

The institutional or formal rural finance: The wellsprings of funds in the formal piece of rural finance markets are 

predominantly: (a) co-operatives that address the issues of short, medium and long haul credit; (b) commercial, cooperative 

and particular banks; (c) micro-finance foundations (MFIs) and NGOs conducting micro-finance tasks; (d) agri-item marketing 

affiliations; and (e) land mortgage banks, and different government agencies including those set up for horticultural 

development. The tasks of monetary foundations in formal rural monetary markets are commonly intensely controlled, and the 

nature and degree of formalities, just as the interest rate structure, normally make admittance to credit from this market 

confined to restricted portions of the rural population. 
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Reverse Migration 

The concept of Reverse Migration however novel with a broad effect on rural development is yet to be investigated to its 

fullest potential. At the point when a person who was brought into the world in a village, migrates to an urban zone for food 

and lives there for a couple of years, before understanding that his village is likewise giving enough economic open doors is 

the point at which the cycle of reverse migration really sets in. Having said that, it's not as simple to track or actualize this 

program in genuine life. For an individual to really migrate back to his/her source, a lot of components assume a vital job in 

their dynamic.  

 

The Advantages of Reverse Migration  

There are a few focal points of reverse migration, from the viewpoint of the relocators just as the local occupants. A portion of 

these include:  

1] Enhanced rural economic development  

2] Reverse migrants come with cutting edge aptitude and specialized skill  

3] They become good examples and influencers for the remainder of the villagers  

4] Relocators feel an upgraded feeling of pride because of improved cultural recognition  

5] Development of indigenous methods for job, for example, feasible farming, nearby specialties and organizations, and so on  

Having perceived the significance of reverse migration, governments across the world have been advancing the occasion with 

an end goal to diminish population thickness from greater urban areas and improve the general way of life in more modest 

towns. In India, reverse migration has picked up energy over the previous decade, because of government backing and 

activities of different associations.  

 

Phases of Reverse Migration  

Reverse Migration is a cycle in which a migrant envisions his activities towards moving to his root place through a few or the 

entirety of the accompanying stages:  

1. Potential: This is the main stage where the migrant is disappointed about his present life and whenever given an opportunity 

might need to migrate back to the village. His willingness to migrate to the beginning is first perceived in this stage.  

2. Willing: In this stage migrant is quick to return to his/her village and begin something of their own. However, he has no 

data, plan, or any genuine reasoning concerning reverse migration.  

3. Proactive: In this stage the migrant beginnings the work which will encourage his/her reverse migration.  

4. Reversed: In this stage, the migrant has reverse migrated to his/her village and began with economic action. The migrant 

will be excited and positive at this stage.  

5. Settled: In this stage, the migrant requires comprehension of his difficulties and taking care of the issues of resettlement. 

Coaching is needed for a half year with the goal that the migrant for all time gets comfortable with his source. 

 

Literature Review 
The coronavirus pandemic has set off an enormous reverse migration from the "destination" to "source" in huge pieces of the 

country. We witness a huge number of workers walking back to their villages to discover some glow and sympathy more than 

everything else, as the rest will be too difficult to even consider coming by. This article is about that migration. The accessible 

information shows a generally varying reality about migrants in India. While, according to Census 2011, the aggregate number 

of internal migrants would be 450 million—over 30% higher than 2001—the genuine numbers maybe are higher than what is 

caught by the census. Field real factors do demonstrate that Uttar Pradesh (UP) and Bihar are the greatest source states of 

migrants, followed intently by Madhya Pradesh (MP), Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand, Jammu and Kashmir, and West Bengal; 

the significant destination states are Delhi, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, and Kerala. Another checked 

change in the migration design in the most recent decade has been the interstate development to new development places, 

particularly in little and medium-sized towns and million or more urban communities. Be that as it may, the characterizing 

highlight of who is a migrant is fairly adaptable, even in legitimate records. Generally, the migrants do get characterized based 

on the spot of birth or last spot of a home and a deviation from it. Thus, such a characterization puts extreme constraint to 

comprehend the issue of migrants in this type of definitional context (Dandekar and Ghai, 2020). Barman (2020) opines that 

this huge scope of population migration happened as an immediate consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic, the 

developments of migrant workers generally would in general be internal, impermanent, and during the beginning stage of the 

wellbeing emergency. It, by and large, occurred in the districts straightforwardly outside the prompt emergency zone. This 

migration generally happened due to misconception and frenzy, including monetary emergency or dread of losing employment 

(Khanna, 2020). Indian informal workers are probably the biggest gathering of workers with no federal retirement aide and to a 

great extent avoided from government assistance measures. Migrant workers have paid-work as their solitary shelter (Kumar, 

2020). Most migrant workers rely upon day by day compensation for their survival and the vast majority of them live from 

hand to mouth. Hence, the COVID-19 pandemic and abrupt countrywide complete lockdown brought another test for migrant 

workers which they had ever looked previously. The workers who were barred from the administrative government assistance 

estimates confronted desperate consequences for the survival in this lockdown circumstance. Loss of vocation, unsafe 

excursion to return, and quarantined life in the wake of getting back to the local place made migrant workers more abandoned 

during this pandemic. Even though migrant women workers endured the most as far as loss of paid work and enormous unpaid 

care work, during the pandemic period, all family individuals remained the entire day at home. Hence, women were more 
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needed to do perform multiple tasks as far as grown-up care, childcare, old care, care of the sick far beyond routine housework 

of cooking, cleaning, and other family chores. Also, women were more outlandish than men to have power in the dynamic in 

the family units, and their needs to a great extent were neglected (Smith and Morgan, 2020). 

Not much research is seen investigating the implications of reverse migration on rural finance. 

 

Recent developments in India 
The unexpected inconvenience of the cross country lockdown considering the coronavirus pandemic in the most recent seven 

day stretch of March brought about hundreds and thousands of migrant workers, the majority of them everyday bets, losing 

positions. Without any business methods, a large number of them began getting back to their local villages. This COVID-19-

set off reverse migration was the second-biggest mass migration in the recorded history of India, after the Partition, where 

more than 14 million individuals were dislodged. The in any case invisibilized lives and working conditions of migrants were 

brought to public consideration when the spontaneous lockdown constrained them to walk significant distances to arrive at 

their homes.  

To comprehend COVID-19-incited migration, it is critical to comprehend the particulars of rural-urban migration. Roundabout 

migration frames a greater part of rural-urban migration and includes the free male individuals from rural families relocating to 

urban areas while keeping up close connections with their villages and towns of beginning. They send settlements home and 

frequently put in a couple of months, particularly during the gathering season, at their local spots.  

Different Government estimates (Chisti, 2020): In the last week of June 2020, the Chief Labor Commissioner put the figure at 

26 lakh migrants abandoned the nation over, of whom 10% are supposed to be in alleviation camps, 43% on work locales and 

46% in different groups. The Solicitor General, then again, educated the Supreme Court regarding 97 lakh who had been 

shipped back home. Among the states, UP has said 21.69 lakh workers had returned, and UP itself had sent back 1.35 lakh. 

Bihar has said 10 lakh had returned; Maharashtra has said 11 lakh have left the state. Gujarat said 20.5 lakh had returned home. 

West Bengal said 3,97,389 migrant workers from different states were as yet abandoned. Karnataka said in court that the state 

had encouraged the arrival of 3 lakh migrant workers.  

ChinmayTumbe (2020), 3 crores: He puts India's reverse migration since mid-March "conservatively at 30 million or 3 crores 

or 15-20% of the urban workforce". This is conservative because a ton of intra-state migration isn't accounted for. He isn't so 

certain if train ventures are a decent estimation, because most returned by street instead of rail. "Stage 1, not long before the 

lockdown, saw individuals return for Holi.A conservative gauge of 5 million dependent on old traveler traffic information as 

the number that remained on, generally inside state migration. Stage 2 (March 25-April 30) began with a surge, particularly 

from Delhi and different spots where some state governments masterminded transports. In light of various reports on this and 

region outskirt intersections, I gauge 5 million as a conservative number, generally inside state migration. For Phase 3 in May, 

with Shramik trains (5 million individuals) and street transport choices saw the greatest departure, with 20 million as an 

exceptionally conservative figure, a large portion of which is between state migration." He sees the Shramik trains as valuable 

to help measure "since it's the lone firm number accessible, across states."  

Prof Amitabh Kundu (2020) and colleagues, 2.2 crores: The economist and demographer, alongside K Verghese and Khalid 

Khan, have made assessments of "interstate migrants who have been economically destabilized during March-April 2020. The 

assessed number is 22 million (the separation being 16 million internal migrants and 6 million brief span migrants 

destabilized)." But not these have returned. "Of these, around 12 million have returned. Potentially 60% of the rest would 

remain back. Around 4 million would, in any case, need return before the Kharif season gathering starts, except if there is 

unexpected spray in the urban economy in the following couple of weeks." 

 

Analysis of the impact 

To contain the spread of COVID‐19, much the same as how different countries did, India forced a complete lockdown in the 

walk which coincided with the pinnacle of gathering period of Rabi crops in India basically in the north‐west which presented 

huge losses to the farmers. Even though there were relaxations to the horticulture area during lockdown yet transport 

constraints, portability limitations, and absence of work because of reverse‐migration of work to their local spots were the 

serious issues looked at by the farmers. Farmers in Maharashtra considered it a more awful circumstance than what happened 

during the demonetization in 2016 (Saha and Bhattacharya, 2020).  

Before this pandemic, the rural economy of India was seeing a decrease in incomes of mostly easygoing workers alongside 

declining rural wages (genuine). A few beams of expectation were found in January 2020 when food costs began rising yet all 

expectations collapsed with this new emergency. (Mukhopadhyay, 2020)  

Agribusiness and united exercises are not a homogenous gathering of exercises, indeed, an umbrella of various exercises 

having their various elements each. Along these lines, the impact of COVID‐19 on this area shifts according to the 

arrangement of exercises, that is, on yields, domesticated animals, fisheries, etc. Agriculture and Foodgrains creation is 

essential for crops and is impacted unexpectedly. Agriculture is probably going to confront the brunt more due to the idea of 

perishability while food grains are non‐perishable and separated from issues in collecting and work deficiency, this isn't 

impacted a lot. Rabi reaping has worked out positively and MSP climb has additionally been reported for the Kharif crops 

which guarantee farmers a 50–83% profit for their creation cost. With declining requests and a decrease in fares of products of 

the soil, cultivation is hit hard. Also, gardening has been influenced as a result of fewer requests because of the shut down of 

strict spots, deferment of relationships, etc. In animals (milk, meat, eggs), milk is the significant contributor that has been 

impacted and luckily, had security during the lockdown.  
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Fishing and hydroponics are relied upon to have a high negative impact, food grains and domesticated animals low, and 

cultivation medium, generally. Agribusiness is by all accounts a splendid spot in India in the midst of the COVID‐19 

emergency and CRISIL anticipates that horticulture should develop at a rate of 2.5% in FY2021. (CRISIL, 2020). 

 

Conclusion 
Covid-19 and reverse migration may be a temporary phenomenon. People are expected to come back to their jobs after things 

settle down maybe after six months. But it is quite likely that all the reverse migrants may not either be willing to go back to 

urban areas or the urban areas may not accommodate them now due to local substitution. Agriculture is the backbone of rural 

finance. The impact of the coronavirus pandemic on the rural finance and economy of India is about the predicament of 

migrant workers and the short run‐long run ramifications of COVID‐19 on the rural economy. COVID‐19 will influence the 

rural economy in both the short run and since quite a while ago run with reverse migration applying overabundance tension on 

the horticulture and rural economy that will essentially influence the destitution and will place a more prominent number of 

individuals into degraded neediness. Even though the public authority is declaring plans and aiding from multiple points of 

view mass corruption in the system is the greatest test in the power usage of plans. 
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